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ri Fork of the John Day have fceea
good on flies and lures. - -

Look what's
happened

to prefabs!

and Little Cultus and the high
lakes nearby .have provided fair
to good fishing. Angling has been
good to excellent in the Mink Lake
and'Taylor Burn areas. - V
1 Northeast: Limit catches of
brook trout are being made at
many high Wallowa lakes. Best
reports are - from. Aneroid. Horse

The. Oregon State Game Com-
mission has released the follow-
ing . forcasts for weekend fishing
throughout Oregon: :'

Northwest Sea-ru- n cutthroat
angling is slow in Kecanicum and
Nehalem rivers. Sam recently
planted trout are being taken. there
and is Sunset and Cullaby lakes.
Water conditions are ideal. Marked
cutthroat have been planted in
most of the streams in the ca

area.- - Fishing
should be locally fair to good fbr
the planted fish with a scattering
of wild sea-ru- n cutthroats. 'Jack
salmon fishing is slow. Very few
Chinook are being caught in Nea-tuc- ca

Bay. Steelhead fishing from

Sauvie Island has- - improved con-
siderably in the last few days; and
prospects are good for the week
end. Trout fishing on the Clacka-
mas river is expected to be good
with bait still producing the best
catches. "Tishing continues to be
good on the McKenzie and Willa-
mette rivers and tributaries. Row
river. Coast Fork, and Long Tom
are producing fair angling. Dorena
Reservoir is improving, and Look-
out Point- - Reservoir continues to
be good. Clear Lake oh the Mc-

Kenzie has improved with recent
plantings. Catches of small fish
are being taken in lakes in the Mc-
Kenzie Pass area.' Linton Lake
has been spotty. Spiny-ra-y fishing

is good .at Dorent, Fern Ridge, and
Cottage Grove reservoirs and . at
Triangle Lake. ;. In the Lincoln
County area a few sea-ru- n cut-
throats are in the. rivers. A few
Chinooks and silvers are in the
bays and are being taken by
mooching.,- - Many plants of fish
have been made in the rivers, and
if the weather-remain- s fair, fish-
ing should be good during ; the
week end Trout fishing is expect-
ed to be fair on the upper Sandy
and tributaries. Shad fishing has
virtually ceased, in the Troutdale
area. ; In . the central Willamette
Valley Detroit reservoir is still
producing some fair catches with
trolling the most effective method.

Other streams in this area remain
slow. . -

Southwest Winchester Bay
salmon angling is good with many
limit catches being made. Herring
is preferred, bait. Salmon angling
is reported good at Coos Bay.' Ten-mi- le

lakes and. other central coast
angling is generally slow. Salmon
fishing on the lower Rouge river
is improving with fair catches be-
ing made on both spinners and
bait Trout angling is slow in south
coastal streams and lakes. Some
sea-ru- n cutthroat are being taken
at both "Sixes and Elk rivers. Sal-
mon fishing is good at Brookings.
Trout fishing is good to excellent
in nearly all sections of the Rogue

shoe, Unit Frances, and Fisb4

cellent catches. ' Lake branch of
Hood river has been fair. Sturgeon
fishing has been fair to good. Odell,
Gold, Davis, and Crescent lakes
have all been slow but should im-
prove for the coming week end.
East and; Paulina lakes have been
fair. Crane Prairie Reservoir,
North Twin Lake, South Twin Lake,
Wickiup- - jReservoir, and Bib Lava
Lake have been fair Some of the
higher lakes have been good to ex-

cellent Waldo Lake has been very
spotty fishing.-- Elk Lake is improv-
ing. Todd and Sparks lakes have
been fair. The Deschutes . river
above Bend has provided food fish-
ing on flies and bait The road to
Three Creeks Lake is open now
for vehicle travel, and fishing has
been good. Suttle and Blue lakes
have been fair. Ochoco reservoir

basin. , Highlights are the North
Fork and South Fork of the Rogue,
the main Rogue in the vicinity of
McLeod. and the Grants Pass to
Galice section. Fly fishing in the
evening is best with caddis pat-
terns in the higher areas and the
bucktaH Coachman in the lower
sections. A few. nice cutthroats are
being caught on the Applegate riv-
er between Ruch and Squaw Creek.
Trout angling in the Umpqua riv-
er has improved somewhat Sum-
mer steelhead' are showing in the
Steamboat and Idleyld area of the
North Umpqua rivers.

Central The East Fork of Hood
rive rhas been producing good
catches of 10-- to 12-in- rainbow.
Frog Lake angling has been good
on single eggs with , some limit
catches.' Fif teefimfle and White
river, are both producing some ex- -

See August Btter Homes St
Cardent portfolio of the new ia
prefabricated houses! And you'll
have to agree that here are
homes that offer you lot for
your money. Prefabs t are no
longer those tight little cracker
boxes that popped up after the
war. They are well-designe- d,

well constructed houses at prices
most families can afford. Get
August Better Homes Gar-
dens todj . . wherever maga-
zines are sold and see them
all illustrated.

lakes. Boat anglers have been mak-
ing good matches at Wallowa Lake
on bait Recent severe storms
have muddied the Imnaha and Wal-
lowa rivers. Streams should be
clearing and dropping by the week
end. Eagle and Pine creeks have
been good on both bait and flies'.
McKay reservoir has been fair on
troB. The upper Umatilla river has
produced some good catches of
rainbow recently on flies. Desola-
tion Creek : and the Upper North

Jalopies Set
For 'Jam' Bee

nas been; air to good. Big Cultus

owlAt Hollyl)
Over 25 assorted jalopies, some

of which are destined to end their
existence, are ready for the Hol
lywood Bowl auto racing actios
Saturday night. The Saturday
card is to be the first full-sca- le

jalopy destruction derby Jof Sa
lem this season. Two others sched
uled in the past were rained out
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Macera Meets

Members of the Roadster Racing
Association will pilot the klunkers
in the Saturday show which will
start with time trials at 7:45 p.m.
' A trophy dash, four heat races of

jl
. v Thsro cr men k R Goodrich Kit!zix Tints in us then dl ofitr mdres cctnhin!. U

six laps each, a special event and
two main events of 25. laps . each
are on the program. And then as SWAP FOR SAFETYa climax. Promoter Ron Ail of - -

Valley Sports will present a dem
olition derby. , i

Racing rules, for other than pur
poseful head-o- n collisions, "will be
tossed out for the night: Drivers
will be permitted - to ram,. bump. Get $(o)J6 tire whB y tm4msideswipe, crowd, eac at any time
during the program. '

The great gent whoso mount is tW2siw
4rith Uri-lAYi- aistul in running . condition . at . the

close of the . program will be the
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night i champion. i,

Seixds Baitles :

To Semis in
Grass Courts

PHILADELPHIA -- Vic Sel

.' 'Br DON HABGER
tlFI--f AVZRS tit your standard wheals.Weather still remains, the big fly in the ointment when it comes

to. salmon fishing. There have been too many davs-o- n the coast
when the boats were forced to stay inside the bar. Even the charter. xas, defending champion and for-

mer Wimbledon titleholder, bat- - I I I K. 71'- -i boats have had tough luck and have been forced to

'Luigi Macera and Kurt von Pop-penhei-

finalists in this week's
battle royal at the Armory, are to
collide in . Matchmaker Elton
Owen's main event next Tuesday
night, he announced Thursday.

- "I always believe :in giving bat-
tle royal finalists ; a go at it in
main events," Owen added. MTbis

one should be especially good since
Poppenheim's win over Macera
this week was quite disputable."

Macera was licked when , the
German nasty rammed Loigi's cog-gi- n

against one of the iron ring-post- s,

' while outside the ring, set-
ting him up for a climaxing cross

tied his way into the semifinals
of the Pennsylvania Men's Grass

I
i

Court .Tennis Tournament Thurs

SAVE MORE!

j) &
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day, edging Jerry de ! Witt,. San
Francisco. 64, e--4. with a superior.
backhand and some sharp net vol-
leys. ..: ', .. :;';- sv:

J stay Ued np mucHoi the time from Winchester
' to.Depoe Bay v' . . The past week-en- d however, saw
I two of the heaviest chinook netted in this area for
I many a day: Mrs. Monroe Miller, of Dayton, was
fishing the mouth of the Nestucca river with Mr.
Miller and a couple of friends. Herring was being

t used for a try at mooching --o the incoming tide.
Mrs. Miller proved to be the lucky angler of the

, day bringing to net two big chinook; weighing 37
lbs. and 50 lbs. . . . This puts a new light on the

.local salmon moocbiss. Ii small boats can take big
1 chinook Inside ' the bars of the smaller rivers it
means the opening up of new fishing areas during

? the : summer. --It would seem that the chinook sal

Seixas will meet Ed Moylan,
Trenton, N. J., ia the round f

1n4m In attwim
swr tie wkM ywi tratf

. - 4 ra wpy ab rtr
4 aMs V7

.r.CMaricti un-uv:- uc?to 2-
-
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bow fccld. i ; . Art LarseiL left handed olaver
.The balance of y card

wSl be announced by Owen later.Bn Barger
mon which . usual Iv feed - around Havstack ' Rock Be' may make up a double main

event, , since Eric (The One and
Only) fPedersonis to 'be on the
card also. - ,
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from San Leandro, Calif., resorted
to some cagey net strategy to de-

feat Gilbert Shea, Los Angeles,
6--4, 3--6, 6-- and also move into the
semifinals. .3

In other men's quarter - finals
Moylaa upset third-seede- d Straight
Clark, Pasadena, . Calif,, 6--3, 5--7

and 7--5, while Hamilton Richard-
son of Baton Rouge. La., trounced.
Tim Coss, Washington, D. C.;'M,
6-- 2. 1

PickManagers
'StahtheMan WHITmAUS at Sole PHc.a, too.
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and off the mouth of the Nestncca are inclined to follow' schools of
herring or pilchard into the bay. v.4 ?.i . r -

.

This is no news to Newport or Winchesterwhere'the salmon have
been feeding inside each year for some time. It is rather new however,

on the Nestucca. New n the sense that perhaps the angler
is jusf learning something more of the feeding habits and whims

jot the salmon .... t

Sdmon 'AIooching' Makihg Huge Gains ' -
The method of taking salmon, known as herring moochin?!, 1

is really getting a firm hold a the Oregon coast. The method
seems to be the most consistent in taking fish ef any of the '

salmon fishing trick! It would not surprise this column to see
herring replace the." spoons, spinners and pings ia a near 100 .
percent sweep. : ... .

. In fishing the inside bar of the smaller rivers and bays it is wise
to choose the incoming tide. .An ebbing tide can mean danger to
small boats should the motor conk out unexpectedly. Too, a west
wind blowing in against an outgoing tide can tause some mighty
rough water even inside the bay for a few hundred yards. ,

No fish is worth risking your life for, yet many salt water anglers
seem to think the sea is no more than a big puddle of water. Every
year sees a few upsets and drownings along the northwest coast It
is needless if the boat operator, will use his head and stifle that
urge to "take-a-chance- ." Normally you are allowed only one mistake
in the sea. You dont get a second chance . . -

Ken Graber Salem sportsman, tagged Wickiup reservoir last
week tor a 12 lb. brown trout. This is quite a sizeable fish and '
bears ent the theory that Wickiup fish are growing larger since '
the added water, which has flooded more food bearing ground.
Although the waters of Wickiup reservoir are now rather soupy

with algae, the fishing should remain fair. Fish do not stop feeding
simply because the water is not crystal clear. The main object is to
offer a lure that may be seen for some distance through the murk . . .
Conditions Fine' for Ducks -- in Canada r V

A recent report from Bert Cartwright, chief naturalist for
Dacks Unlimited, informs us that things look bright' in the ?north country for this year's dock crop. Plenty of rain through--- :
ont June afforded sufficient water and there seems to be no
worry in any of the provinces of a draught. Broods of young

, ducklings average six to the family and this is above the nor-
mal nesting,average Unless some nnforseen tragedy occurs we
should have plenty of docks. An above average return to the
nesting grounds was noted this spring, and there should be a
noticeable increase over last year's southward migration. '
.What most hunters want to know, however, is whether or not the

weather will be the same as last year's. Unusually warm weather
well into winter caused the birds to stay north longer than they
normally would have. If the present Oregon weather reaches up
into Canada, .we may expect, the birds down here and gone by late
summer, : r V .

: w r i .. ' - r
If we tould fly we'd be gone, too. v it. -

Juniors Sked

NetGoToday
: The ( annual ' City .

; Junior " Boys
Tennis Tournament open and free
of charge, for any boy who has
not yet entered senior high rhool,
is to be played off today," start-
ing at 9:30 a.m. 0.1 the dinger
Courts, Director Del Ramsdell has
announced. i ;

The "top ten" rankings for this
age group will be made up from
tourney results. "A trophy will go
to the champion. - . - ,

Outstanding contenders from the
north Salem area probably will
be Glenn Durham, Ed Kitchen,
Ted Marr and Grant Todd. Strong
challengers from the, Leslie area
are Bill Jacobsen, Roger Stewart,
Larry Merk, Larry -- Evans,, Jack
Moore and Ted Foxley.. F , y

The next-Cit- y Parks RereaUon
tourney will be the men's doubles,
starting with drawings Sunday at
2 p.m. on the Willamette Univer-
sity courts. It will be free for all
participants,, but they must pro-
vide their own equipment

Further information on. the lat
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'. NEW ; YORK--r ( Special) Stan
Musial of the St Louis Cardinals
was today voted "baseball's great-
est player in a poll of major
league managers.'

The balloting, conducted by
sportswriter Arch Murray for
Real ; Magazine, revealed Musial
to be the overwhelming choice of
National League Managers. In
the American League, Ted Wil-

liams led the balloting 'but Mus-

ial - received the votes of. two
managers to give him a majority
of all the ballots cast Ted Wil-

liams received two votes; Al Ros-

en of the Cleveland Indians re-

ceived two votes." "

The only Vdissenting manager
in the National League was Bird-
ie Tebbets, manager of the Cin-

cinnati. RedLegs. Tebbets voted
for Ted Kluszewski, his own first
baseman who, according to the
article, "swings a mighty heavy
baf; -

" Ted Williams, generally consioV
ered the greatest hitter of: the
modern era, received the-vote- s

of his own manager at
(
Boston,

Lou Boudreau, as well as those
of Jimmy Dykes of Baltimore,
and Fred Hutchinson of Detroit

Al Rosen drew the vote of his
manager, Al Lopez, and he also
got the ballot of Casey Stengel,
New York Yankees Manager.
The two American League pilots
who swung the tide to Musial
were Eddie Joost of the Philadel-
phia 'Athletics, and Bucky Har-
ris of Washington.

Two of the managers did not
vote. I Walt Alston, Brooklyn
Dodger manager, declined to cast
a ballot since he was making his
first tour v of the majors. P4ul
Richards of the White Sox didn't
vote either, ,

Aurora, Willamette
Meet ,Saturday Night

AU0RA (Special The Au-
rora baseball squad, contenders
for tc spot in the Greater Port-
land Ixsgue, wilitplay the Wil-
lamette team 'in half of the
doubleheader scheduled at the
Woodburn ball park Saturday
night at 7 bclock. The other
game of the twin bill will be be-

tween Lone Elder of the Greater
Portland - League - and ' Friberg
Electric of the Portland City
League. i - '

' Probable pitchers for Aurora's
game, a league tilt will be eith-
er Gary Espe or Ron Bareudse.

Director Ramsdell at .
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Bob Branca Joins NY Yankees
60-1- 5 7.10-1-5 Ailprictsphia

$7122 n25 l and your
i us uw . mappobl tift.

After Release Detroit PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON OUR LOT
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.

Blue Ruler , Captures
Starlet Stakes Race .

INGLE WOOD, Calif. OB Blue
Ruler, owned by the fabulously
wealthy Murcain Stable? of Texas,
captured the $71,450 Starlet Stakes
in a dash of . at Holly-
wood Park Thursday. " '

Winner by more than two lengths
and well ridden by Steve Brooks,
Blue Ruler earned $43,700 for the
owners ; Murcain, Mrs. 'Clint W.
Murchison and Mrs. Effie Marie.
Cain. -

. !

Second in the field of 12 was
Colonel Mack, handled by Johnny
Longden. . )

.
,

Giants the pennant Branca never
quite got over that, winning only
four 'games in the next two seasons
with the Dodgers. . , .

With Detroit thi awi th
. 177gf220 pound Branca had a 3--3 rec

Photic 3-96- 00

. i -. ..

NEW YORK W Ralph Branca,
' who pitched fcr three-Worl- Series
losers as a member of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, joined xhe five-tim- e

world champion. New York Yan-
kees Thursday. '

The' big righthander, only 28 des-
pite nice years of big league serv-
ice, had been a free agent follow-
ing his unconditional release by
the Detroit Tigers last week. '

r
Branca,1 a native New Yorker,

began his . major r league career
with Brooklyn in .1945 and was
sold to the Tigers last July. He won
21 games in his first full season
with the Dodgers in 1947 but never
lived up to that again.

Branca reached his lowest point
in the final game of the 1951 play-
offs between Brooklyn and the New
York Giants when he threw, that
famous home run pitch to Bobby
Thomson. The ' blow gave the

(( Corner tenter Cr Church Sts. v

U i iT) rTn J
Tide --Table

ord but was ineffective as a start-
er, failing to go the route ia any
of his starts. He blamed that en
lack of work and insists that his
arm, injured in 1952, is as good as
new again.

Branca, son - in law of James
Mulvey, a member of the Dodgers'
board of ; directors, was. jubilant
over his signing with the" Yankees,
the team that defeated his Dodgers
fc; the World Series in 1947, '1949
and 19S2. . . .

'

1
mes at tart, Oretu

(Compiled by U S. -- Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Portland. Ore.) y.
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Time - Helens : Time Beifht' v High Waters Low Waters

33 18a.ro. 4.1 1222 a.m. - 0.7
:10 p.m. S.S 1127jn.JS.O

24 ' 7:58 ajn.; 3. 128 a.m. 0.2 1 1 ' 1 (poo 0" DCJ QUDDn C2jThe most horses ever to run in
one race was 66 in the Grand Na

7a . 1228 p.m. 2.5

tional Steeplecba'se ,at Liverpool.
2S 9:26 a.m. 4.1 2:49 a.m. --0.3

8.-0- p.m. 7.1 : 17 p.m. 2.9
28 10:37 a.m 4.4 .: 3:50 t.m. --0.7

8 59 p.m.' 7.1 1&2 pjB.. a9England, in 1929. ;
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